
Azeroth's Fall

Version 1.20

By: Brent Schreiner

Whats New?
Version 1.00

1. First version, first time out, basics

Version 1.10a

1. Puds updated and changed.  Re-did pud 6.
2. Text was changed.

Version 1.10b

1. Unit properties problem fixed.
2. Text updated.
3. Puds 1o.pud and 2o.pud are added shareware of Doomhammer's Decline, a new 12 pud set 
made by me. (it's shareware, it may have problems so don't think it will suck.)
4. Also my fun pud (free.pud) is in the zip with my brother's pud (derek.pud.)

Version 1.20

1. Pud descriptions added to text.

               * Orc's Comming *

The orcs entered Azeroth blood hungry and powerful.  They attacked with power and the 
humans stood no chance agenst the hord.  The humans fell in no time.  But you must make it 
happen.  There are 12 puds and each diffrent, if you like it please download Doomhammer's 
Decline coming around November 30th or December 10th.  Once I get Beyon the Dark Portal I 
will make 12 more puds for orcs and humans.  I may update this text from time to time and 
update the puds too.  If I get ideas I may make 1 or 2 more puds if I think of anything.  The puds 
are named 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. Nothing neat, just easier to keep track of the 
order of the puds.  The e-mail address is not mine it's my friend's, I don't have the internet or e-
mail, but he does.  My friends that tested each pud said they were awsome or somthing like that.  
So enjoy.  I have Win 3.11 and Texto'LE a text reader and this text may not appear the same on 
Win 95 as on my computer.  I have included a converted form to wri form to see if it helps.  If you 
can't use the map editor and have the internat look up www.blizzard.com the Blizzard home page 
and they have win32s and wing the add-ons needed to use it.(only if you have windows version 
3.1x)

Pud Descriptions

Pud Name      Objectives ( don't need to be done in order )

1.pud Destroy Stormwind Keep, Save Violet, Destroy Lordaeron outpost.

2.pud Destroy red, make city, Destroy green, save yellow, Destroy blue.

3.pud Destroy orange, red, and green.

4.pud Destroy purple, blue,and white.



5.pud Destroy black outpost, start city, destroy black capitol.

6.pud Destroy the elven kingdom.

7.pud Destroy the red capatol.

8.pud Destroy the purple capatol.

9.pud Destroy Uther and white outpost.

10.pud Destroy 2 white outposts.

11.pud Destroy white's last buffer agenst attacks.

12.pud Destroy white outpost, last blue city, and white capatol.▯


